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Grand prize: Your choice of two round-trip air tickets anywhere in the
continental U.S., or a four-day cruise for two
Other prizes: vacations for two, stereos, bikes, gift certificates, trophies,
and much more!
Bowlers will get sponsors to pledge money for downed pins. The cost to
each bowler is $3.50, which covers their bowling expenses.
An awards party for all panicipants will be held at the Sawgrass Marriott
in April. Everyone who collects $75 or more in pledges will receive a prize.
To be a team captain or a team member, call Rich Kuske, ext. 6833.

Med B honors
7 for quality
performance

Jacksonville Lions offer
free eye tests to employees

Rose Lerum (Quality) - Performing
her work with enthusiasm and dedica
tion, she continually enters QA findings
accurately at a highly commendable
rate and maintains a filing system that
can quickly locate and pull a file.
In dealing with the public, she is com
passionate and understanding. She has
excellent relationships with her co-work
ers and is always willing to help them.

Glaucoma is a serious eye disease in which the internal pressure of the eye is
increased. It's a leading cause of blindness among adults.
Greater Jacksonville Lions Clubs and the National Society to Prevent Blindness
will offer BCBSF employees free screening tests in the home office dispensaryJanu
ary 18-21, in the Gilmore buildingJanuary 25, and in the Deerwood buildingJanu
ary 26.
Department supervisors will be notified when it's time for them to send
employees who are interested in having the test.
Contact lens wearers must remove their lenses for the test, but they can be worn
immediately afterward. The test does not disturb your ability to see. It takes from
three to five minutes per person.

need for extended custodial care in
either nursing homes or private homes.
Noting that acute care diminishes with
aging, and that chronic illness becomes
more common, he said that custodial
care, not skilled nursing or medical
care, is the overriding need of the
elderly.
Medicare "offers no help" in meeting
the average nursing home costs of
$22,000 a year that can impoverish the
average family, he said. Medicaid can
help, but only after the family has spent
all of their assets, including their home,
he added.

Tresnowski said traditional health
insurance policies and federal catastro
phic care legislation don't address cus
todial care. But interest in long-term
care may be growing in the private sec
tor, he said.
Deterioration of quality of care also is
drawing the attention of insurers, pur
chasers, and health care professionals,
he said. "Efforts to offer the most care
for the least cost have brought a sense
of urgency to health care processes
once categorized by precision and tho
roughness," he said.
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M

edicare Part B management
recently named seven
employees to the "Wall of
Fame" for their outstanding work:

Jojo Medina (Microfilm/Simplex) Having demonstrated that high quality
doesn't have to be sacrificed for high
quantity, she's the unit's top performer
in both. She hasn't used any of her PPL
time and has arrived at work on time
every day. She's consistently done wha
tever is necessary to get the job done.

Medicare Part B achievers named to the "Wall of Fame: (front row, l-r) Rose Lerum,Jojo Medina,
Victoria Smith, (back row) Loma Mersereau, Leane Ngo,Johnetta Tutson and Sandra Thomas.

Loma Mersereau (Health Services Data)
- She has performed all assigned work
in a truly professional manner and with
meticulous attention to detail.
She has established herself as an
expert in the pricing of non-physician
services. Her personal high standards
for quality, combined with her team
spirit, make her an asset to the Medi
care program.

Leanne Ngo (Medicare B Claims) - She
consistently has demonstrated a com
mitment to superior customer service
by maintaining an annual distinguished
quality rating of .01 percent for over
payments and .19 percent for
underpayments.
Her dedication and reliability are
shown by her annual perfect attend
ance record. One of her suggestions in
(Continued on page 4)

Medicare A
honors top
achievers

T

Janice Collins, Suzanne Hall and Carol Monroe were honored recently for their outstanding
initiative and follow-through in the Medicare Part A Claims Division.

he Medicare Part A Claims
Division has recognized three
employees whose work beyond
their expected capabilities made a
major quality improvement project suc
ceed. Named to the "Wall of Fame":
Janice Collins (Technical Analyst,
Systems Development) - She initiated,
(Continued on page 2)

Medicare A
(Continued from page 1)

developed and followed through on a
systems improvement plan to identify
and correct processing deficiencies,
and she conceptualized and developed
a means to automatically correct 80
percent of all the returned claims with
no manual intervention.
Despite the reassignment of a
planned co-worker,she completed all
systems programming and planning
tasks on her own time. She also took
the initiative to perform planning func
tions chat are expected of higher classi
fied positions.
Suzanne Hall (Control Analyst,Claims
Processing) - She recognized the need
for and developed a SAS reporting
mechanism to allow early tracking of
progress in achieving the project goals
and long-term objectives.
Her work enabled the project team to
identify barriers quickly so that
improvements could be made.She also
initiated the training of temporary staff
while continuing problem solving pro
cesses with her co-workers and per
forming the other functions expected of
her as part of the project.
Carol Monroe (Section Leader,Adjust
ment Department) - She functioned
as a focal point of direction,informa
tion and encouragement for the ream.
She took the initiative to identify and
implement several operational improve
ments that enhanced workflows and
the efficiency of the team, facilitating
attainment of other project goals.
Her strong knowledge of HCFA
claims processing requirements con
tributed greatly to the project's success.

Please obsen1e:
Smoking is not permitted
in any BCBSF facilities,
including the home office
parking garage.
This poses a fire hazard.
Thank you.

Stars will "go to bat" to help
babies get a healthy start
NBC weatherman Willard Scott,model/actress Lauren Hutton,Heisman
Trophy winners Steve Spurrier and Vinny Testaverde,model Kim Alexis,
and other celebrities will team up February 21 to help the Florida Healthy
Mothers/Healthy Babies Coalition and its programs to prevent low birth
weight and childhood handicaps.
The event will be held at Boardwalk and Baseball theme park near
Orlando. Tickets for the "Florida Stars for Florida Babies Celebrity Softball
Challenge," which Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida is helping to
sponsor,may be purchased through Select-A-Seat outlets. The $20 admis
sion price includes the game and a day's admission to the park.
The celebrity players will include Honorary Chairman Steve Garvey,
Tommy Lasorda,Scot Bramley,Curly Neal,Jesse Orosco,Lee Roy Selmon,
Florida House Speaker Jon Mills,and many others.

Customer
Service
Agent praises Miami marketing
support staff
"Blue Cross and Blue Shield is the first
company that I feel comfortable with in
having one of my clients call for help.
They are always courteous and never
fail to solve whatever the question or
problem is. (It's) clearly the best at local
service."
Laurels for EMC Support
The EMC Support staff in Medicare B
Electronic Media received several
flower arangements,gifts and Christ
mas cards from automated senders.
Yes,these employees are sincerely ap
preciated,and they're doing a great job!
"She convinced me"
"(Helen Royal, Customer Service Repre
sentative,Inbound Telemarketing) was
sweet,courteous and very patient with
me.She answered every question I
asked her and we discussed many
options. She certainly convinced me."
A pleasurable experience
"Tanya Kovacs (Sales Representative,
Outbound Telemarketing) has been an
efficient and charming representative
and I congratulate you on your choice
of employees."

"A rare encounter"
"Rose Sluder (Customer Service Repre
sentative,Medicare B Telecommunica
tions) was exceedingly pleasant and
imparted a warmth which is very rare
and which I have not encountered
when I've called Medicare before.
"As if this weren't enough,I was
totally amazed how quickly she ans
wered my questions,and in such a way
that left me ...completely satisfied and
informed."

Evans wins
CA$H
for a thrifty idea
Janet Evans,who serves as a secretary
in Product and Rate Administration,
recently earned a $10 cash award for
an idea that saved the company at
least $60.
Every bit helps.The Corporate Sug
gestion Program bases its awards on 10
percent of the projected savings. Ideas
that save less than $100 receive a $10
minimum award.
Her idea was to order postal zip
code directories in a more economical
manner.

PBO achievers honored for a great job
Partners in Quality Change workgroup
members and PBO management have
recognized several employees for their
exceptional performances:
Donna Cardoza (Benefits Ad
ministration) - Supporting a manager
and 15 professional staff members,she
is well organized and plans her work to
meet the department's needs. She is
conscientious and dependable and
does a quality job at all times.
Joyce Dix (State Groups/MSSP
Operations)- Her overall performance
is unsurpassed. She demonstrates all
the qualities of an outstanding
employee and sets a superb example
for others. Self-motivated,she can
always be counted upon for timely
performance and 100 percent effort.
Barbara Henderson (National
Accounts) - She is consistently
professional and proficient in
performing her job functions and has
performed in an exemplary manner on
a number of special projects. She's an
outstanding person who can be
counted upon to complete her work in
a timely and accurate manner.
Julia Miller (Local Group and Direct
Claims) - Conscientious and ded
icated,she has consistently performed
at a distinguished level. The quality of
her work is outstanding, as is her
knowledge of comprehensive contract

benefits and the automated system. Her
constant striving for excellence is an
example for other employees.
Misti Roshto (Membership and Billing)
- Conscious of quality in all that she
does,she has demonstrated versatility
in handling different functions. Always
willing to "share the load " in working
overtime and volunteering to help

others,she's an asset to the
corporation.
Direct Market Inquiry Ur
Customer Service - In the sec
quarter,these employees ac
9 9.9 percent quality average
exceeded all cycle time goal
recorded a . 9 percent absen

Chosen by the Partners in Quality Change workgroup and PBO management, these em,
were chosen for the "Wall of Fame" because of their outstanding contributions to the ci
(1-r) Barbara Henderson, Julia Miller, Donna Cardoza and Misti Roshto. Joyce Dix is nc
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Employ ees of the Direct Market Inquiry Units in Customer Service who were recognized
''Wall of Fame" for their stellar work performances: (first row, 1-r) Pam Stubbs, Janice C
Margaret Kipple, Barbara Hayes, Hiyam Odeh, Mary McLaughlin, Valarie Dexterhouse,
Bobbye Gilmore, Robin Southwell, Barbara Lee, Carla Parker, Nell Richardson, Theresa
(third) Shah-Whann Godfrey, ThomasenaJordan, Willie Anderson and Versia Wright.

Fresh start:
after you've quit
Within 12 hours after your last smoke,
your body begins to heal itself. Carbon
monoxide and nicotine levels drop

rapidly; your heart and lung�
repair the damage. Within a
your sense of smell and taste
Smoker's hack disappears. Y
rive system returns to norma
all,you'll breathe easier,and
more energy.
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Stars will "go to bat" to help
babies get a healthy start
NBC weatherman Willard Scott,model/actress Lauren Hutton,Heisman
Trophy winners Steve Spurrier and Vinny Testaverde, model Kim Alexis,
and other celebrities will team up February 21 co help the Florida Healthy
Mothers/Healthy Babies Coalition and its programs to prevent low birth
weight and childhood handicaps.
The event will be held at Boardwalk and Baseball theme park near
Orlando. Tickets for the "Florida Stars for Florida Babies Celebrity Softball
Challenge," which Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida is helping co
sponsor,may be purchased through Select-A-Seat outlets.The $20 admis
sion price includes the game and a day's admission co the park.
The celebrity players will include Honorary Chairman Steve Garvey,
Tommy Lasorda,Scot Bramley,Curly Neal,Jesse Orosco,Lee Roy Selmon,
Florida House Speaker Jon Mills,and many others.

Customer
Service
Agent praises Miami marketing
support staff
"Blue Cross and Blue Shield is the first
company that I feel comfortable with in
having one of my clients call for help.
They are always courteous and never
fail co solve whatever the question or
problem is. (It's) clearly the best at local
service. "
Laurels for EMC Support
The EMC Support staff in Medicare B
Electronic Media received several
flower arangements,gifts and Christ
mas cards from automated senders.
Yes,these employees are sincerely ap
preciated, and they're doing a great job!
"She convinced me"
"(Helen Royal, Customer Service Repre
sentative,Inbound Telemarketing) was
sweet, courteous and very patient with
me. She answered every question I
asked her and we discussed many
options. She certainly convinced me."
A pleasurable experience
'Tanya Kovacs (Sales Representative,
Outbound Telemarketing) has been an
efficient and charming representative
and I congratulate you on your choice
of employees. "

"A rare encounter"
"Rose Sluder (Customer Service Repre
sentative,Medicare B Telecommunica
tions) was exceedingly pleasant and
imparted a warmth which is very rare
and which I have not encountered
when I've called Medicare before.
"As if this weren't enough,I was
totally amazed how quickly she ans
wered my questions,and in such a way
that left me ...completely satisfied and
informed."

Evans wins
CA$H
for a thrifty idea
Janet Evans,who serves as a secretary
in Product and Rate Administration,
recently earned a $10 cash award for
an idea that saved the company at
least $60.
Every bit helps. The Corporate Sug
gestion Program bases its awards on 10
percent of the projected savings.Ideas
that save less than $100 receive a $10
minimum award.
Her idea was co order postal zip
code directories in a more economical
manner.

PIO achievers honored for a great job
Partners in Quality Change workgroup
members and PBO management have
recognized several employees for their
exceptional performances:
Donna Cardoza (Benefits Ad
ministration) - Supporting a manager
and 15 professional staff members,she
is well organized and plans her work co
meet the department's needs. She is
conscientious and dependable and
does a quality job at all times.
Joyce Dix (State Groups/MSSP
Operations)- Her overall performance
is unsurpassed. She demonstrates all
the qualities of an outstanding
employee and sets a superb example
for others. Self-motivated,she can
always be counted upon for timely
performance and 100 percent effort.
Barbara Henderson (National
Accounts) - She is consistently
professional and proficient in
performing her job functions and has
performed in an exemplary manner on
a number of special projects. She's an
outstanding person who can be
counted upon co complete her work in
a timely and accurate manner.
Julia Miller (Local Group and Direct
Claims) - Conscientious and ded
icated,she has consistently performed
at a distinguished level. The quality of
her work is outstanding,as is her
knowledge of comprehensive contract

benefits and the automated system. Her
constant striving for excellence is an
example for other employees.
Misti Roshto (Membership and Billing)
- Conscious of quality in all that she
does,she has demonstrated versatility
in handling different functions. Always
willing to "share the load " in working
overtime and volunteering to help

others,she's an asset to the
corporation.
Direct Market Inquiry Unit Customer Service - In the second
quarter,these employees achieved a
9 9. 9 percent quality average,met or
exceeded all cycle time goals,and
recorded a .9 percent absentee rate.

Chosen by the Partners in Quality Change workgroup and PBO management, these employ ees
were chosen for the "Wall of Fame" because of their outstanding contributions to the corporation:
(l-r) Barbara Henderson, Julia Miller, Donna Cardoza and Misti Roshto. Joyce Dix is not pictured.
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Employ ees of the Direct Market Inquiry Units in Customer Service who were recognized on the
"Wall of Fame" for their stellar work performances: (first row, 1-r) Pam Stubbs, Janice O'Connor,
Margaret Kipple, Barbara Hayes, Hiyam Odeh, Mary McLaughlin, Valarie Dexterhouse, (second)
Bobbye Gilmore, Robin Southwell, Barbara Lee, Carla Parker, Nell Richardson, Theresa Emery,
(third) Shah-Whann Godfrey, ThomasenaJordan, Willie Anderson and Versia Wright.

Fresh start:
after you've quit
Within 12 hours after your last smoke,
your body begins to heal itself. Carbon
monoxide and nicotine levels drop

rapidly; your heart and lungs begin to
repair the damage. Within a few days,
your sense of smell and taste return.
Smoker's hack disappears. Your diges
tive system returns to normal. Best of
all,you'll breathe easier,and you'll have
more energy.

Medicare B
(Continued from page 1 )

support of the organizational survey
involved a quality improvement plan
that later was implemented.
Victoria Smith (Medicare B Claims) She has distinguished herself in quality
and performance - her attendance for
the year is 9 9.02 percent. She takes her
responsibility as the floor's safety cap
tain very seriously,and she's extremely
dependable. Her batches are keyed on
a timely basis,her work groups are
done in a timely manner,and she has
no missing claims to her credit.
Sandra Thomas (Medicare B Telecom
munications) - The superior customer
service she provides is reflected in the
calls and letters of appreciation from
Medicare beneficiaries - she has
answered 25,600 calls during the past
year.She maintains a positive attitude
and looks at new assigned tasks as pos
itive learning experiences.
Johnetta Tutson (Medicare Secondary
Payor) - A conscientious and dedi
cated employee who is an asset to her
department,she maintains a very posi
tive attitude and is well liked by her co
workers. Committed to accurate and
timely results,she has the ability to
identify problems and solutions where
they are needed. She has eagerly volun
teered for assignments outside her reg
ular job duties.

BCBS NEWS
BCBSA president notes
critical health issues for 1988
The "two most critical issues " facing the
health care industry in 1 988 are care
for the elderly and the overall quality of
health care services,said Bernard R.
Tresnowski,president of the Blue Cross
and Blue Shield Association.
Writing in the January 4 issue of
Healthweek,he said that Medicare
doesn't address the "most common and
crushing " burden on the elderly: the

BCBSF
employee bowling teams
needed to help Junior Achievement
February 2 7-28
Grand prize: Your choice of two round-trip air tickets anywhere in the
continental U.S.,or a four-day cruise for two
Other prizes: vacations for two,stereos,bikes,gift certificates,trophies,
and much more!
Bowlers will get sponsors to pledge money for downed pins. The cost to
each bowler is $3.50,which covers their bowling expenses.
An awards party for all participants will be held at the Sawgrass Marriott
in April. Everyone who collects $75 or more in pledges will receive a prize.
To be a team captain or a team member,call Rich Kuske,ext. 6833.

Jacksonville Lions offer
free eye tests to employees
Glaucoma is a serious eye disease in which the internal pressure of the eye is
increased.It's a leading cause of blindness among adults.
Greater Jacksonville Lions Clubs and the National Society to Prevent Blindness
will offer BCBSF employees free screening tests in the home office dispensary Janu
ary 18-21,in the Gilmore building January 25,and in the Deerwood building Janu
ary 26.
Department supervisors will be notified when it's time for them to send
employees who are interested in having the test.
Contact lens wearers must remove their lenses for the test,but they can be worn
immediately afterward. The test does not disturb your ability to see. It takes from
three to five minutes per person.

need for extended custodial care in
either nursing homes or private homes.
Noting that acute care diminishes with
aging,and that chronic illness becomes
more common,he said that custodial
care,not skilled nursing or medical
care,is the overriding need of the
elderly.
Medicare "offers no help " in meeting
the average nursing home costs of
$22,000 a year that can impoverish the
average family,he said. Medicaid can
help,but only after the family has spent
all of their assets,including their home,
he added.

Tresnowski said traditional health
insurance policies and federal catastro
phic care legislation don't address cus
todial care. But interest in long-term
care may be growing in the private sec
tor,he said.
Deterioration of quality of care also is
drawing the attention of insurers,pur
chasers,and health care professionals,
he said. "Efforts to offer the most care
for the least cost have brought a sense
of urgency to health care processes
once categorized by precision and tho
roughness," he said.
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Med B honors
7 for quality
performance

M

edicare Part B management
recently named seven
employees to the "Wall of
Fame " for their outstanding work:
Rose Lerum (Quality) - Performing
her work with enthusiasm and dedica
tion,she continually enters QA findings
accurately at a highly commendable
rate and maintains a filing system that
can quickly locate and pull a file.
In dealing with the public,she is com
passionate and understanding.She has
excellent relationships with her co-work
ers and is always willing to help them.
Jojo Medina (Microfilm/Simplex) Having demonstrated that high quality
doesn't have to be sacrificed for high
quantity,she's the unit's top performer
in both. She hasn't used any of her PPL
time and has arrived at work on time
every day. She's consistently done wha
tever is necessary to get the job done.

Medicare Part B achievers named to the "Wall of Fame: (front row, 1-r) Rose Lerum, Jojo
Victoria Smith, (back row) Loma Mersereau, Leane Ngo,Johnetta Tutson and Sandra Th

Loma Mersereau (Health Services Data)
- She has performed all assigned work
in a truly professional manner and with
meticulous attention to detail.
She has established herself as an
expert in the pricing of non-physician
services. Her personal high standards
for quality,combined with her team
spirit,make her an asset to the Medi
care program.
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consistently has demonstratec
mitment to superior customer
by maintaining an annual dist
quality rating of .01 percent fc
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shown by her annual perfect ,
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